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Post-2012 environment
•Potential generation/purchase of units by
•Non Kyoto Protocol parties
•Non Annex I parties

•Multi-directional flows of units
•Countries seeking greater flexibility for new

unit types (offsets, credits, ETS units)
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Post 2012 unit challenges
 Maintaining environmental integrity of units
 Fungibility (scaling up carbon markets)?
CDM and the top-down Kyoto framework are the
“glue” that currently links domestic markets. What
will play this role post 2012 (CDM, new mechanisms,
bilateral offsets)?

 Scaling up developing country action
Standardisation of offsets for scale/liquidity vs
innovation of devolved bilateral approach ?
How combine with developing country own-action?

 International pledge demonstration
How to determine what units will be internationally
acceptable ? How to avoid double counting?
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Building blocks of post-2012 unit
accounting framework
Bottom up

Top down
Kyoto
Protocol 2nd
CP (all
Annex I)
GHG accounting rules
International allowance
unit for Annex I

Kyoto
Protocol 2nd
CP (some
Annex I)

‘Pledge-andreview’

Levels of internationally agreed emissions accounting rules for defining
pledges
Assigned Amount Units
(AAU) or similar

Role of International
Transaction approval and tracking
Transaction Log

Role of UNFCCC Sec in
new market mechanisms

Middle
ground

Central regulation and issuance

Fully
fragmented

National
accounting rules

No single international allowance unit
Tracking only
Standard
setting only

Non-UN tracking
system

No international
tracking

No UN supervision of new
mechanisms

Note that the Middle Ground does not preclude
continuation of KP for some countries
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Using units outside of the KP

Base
year

Average year from
target period

Historical
emissions
Base
year

Inventory
emissions

Pledged reduction
(country definition)

Emissions tCO2eq

Allowance units
(AAUs)
Inventory
emissions

Historical
emissions

Emissions tCO2eq

Agreed
reduction
level (X%)

2. Pledge-based system: various
types of purchased units used to
readjust inventory emissions in
target year

Other
units

1. Allowance-based system (e.g.
KP): compliance by submitting
allowance units plus purchased unit
types

Target
year

Various unit
types used to
adjust target
year emissions
level to
demonstrate
achievement of
pledge

In this “mixed” world, important practical lessons
from KP and FCCC experience on emissions and unit
accounting rules
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Unit flows into and out of ETSs and pledges
Total emissions
Scope of pledge
Credits
(domestic)

Scope of ETS

Allowances
(international)

Banked
allowances
Past and
future ETS
periods

Credits
(international)
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Options under the “middle ground”
Top down
Kyoto
Protocol 2nd
CP (all
Annex I)

Bottom up
Kyoto
Protocol 2nd
CP (some
Annex I)

Option A

Middle
ground

‘Pledge-andreview’

Option B

Fully
fragmented

Option C

Governance of
international
crediting
mechanisms

UNFCCC
management of new
mechanisms

Minimum standards
for crediting
mechanisms

Transparency
requirements

Tracking of unit
transactions

Maintain existing ITL
including ability to
block transactions

ITL acting only to
record transactions

No ITL or any central
hub
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Governance of crediting
mechanisms: overview of options
Decreasing centralisation of credit mechanism governance
Option A:
UNFCCC regulation

UNFCCC management of
new crediting mechanisms
similar to CDM regulatory
process

Option B:
Eligibility criteria
approach

Option C:
Transparency
approach

Countries seek UNFCCC recognition of units
generated from mechanisms designed and
regulated bilaterally or pluri-laterally

COP considers establishment Different levels of international co-ordination
of mechanisms according to
of what can qualify as a unit to meet pledges
“Cancun Principles”
“Cancun Principles” include: Ensuring a net decrease … of global GHG emissions;
Complementing other means of support for NAMAs;
Stimulating mitigation across broad segments of the economy
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Governance of crediting mechanisms:
comparison of options B and C
Option B:
Eligibility criteria approach

Option C:
Transparency approach

Agreement at UNFCCC COP
Countries agree on minimum eligibility
criteria and standards, could include
an environmental quality test

Countries agree to general principles
and disclosure requirements, but such
requirements would not ensure
environmental quality

Mechanism-specific modalities and procedures
Countries develop their own detailed
modalities and procedures influenced
by UNFCCC eligibility criteria

Countries develop their own modalities
and procedures guided only by
general principles

Verification/Issuance/Reporting
Standards could require continued use
of UNFCCC accredited DOEs as for
CDM

Verification by ISO- certified agencies,
verifying reductions only according to
country procedures

Countries issue credits and reporting
would demonstrate adherence to
UNFCCC eligibility criteria

Countries issue credits and report
activities according to transparency
requirements
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Advantages/disadvantages
CRD.A: UNFCCC regulation of
new mechanisms

CRD.B: Minimum standards
and eligibility criteria

CRD.C: Transparency
approach

CDM experience can be utilised
in developing standards.

Greater flexibility may lead to
innovation and new solutions.

Common standards and
UNFCCC accredited DOEs
improve fungibility of units.

Avoiding centralised UNFCCC
governance may reduce costs
and be quicker to implement.

Difficult to ensure environmental
quality of units.

Environmental quality of units
entirely at countries’ discretion

Advantages
Maintains close international
regulation, ensure fungibility
between units.
Builds on existing UNFCCC
bodies and processes.
Disadvantages
Difficult and time consuming to
get full agreement under the
FCCC.
Could be restrictive.

Fungibility and trust in the use of
Minimum standards may
units may be difficult to
continue to create processing
bottlenecks and reduce flexbility. establish.
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Outcomes of CCXG seminar - convergence
 Starting point of design should be environmental integrity
 Standards and auditing processes are key issues
 A level of international co-ordination of standards and

scrutiny is needed, the question is to what degree

 Option C (pure transparency approach) may not lead to

sufficient trust in the use of units against pledges. Vested
interests may prove a barrier to later standardisation.

 Proliferation of units under option C could be a barrier to

private sector investment and carbon market
development, and a barrier to developing countries’
participation in mechanisms

 Context is important: appropriate governance may be

different for units used in domestic processes and for
international offsets.

 Recognition that non-UNFCCC schemes are already

progressing
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Outcomes of CCXG seminar – no convergence
 Whether it will be feasible to set standards for baseline

setting or a standard environmental quality test.

 Whether decentralised or centralised processes are likely

to be more costly overall

 Whether diversity of schemes in the short term is more

of a positive (prompting innovation), or more of a
negative (making later standardisation more difficult)

 Context for consideration of eligibility
 To what extent new schemes already implemented could

or should be subject to later international standardisation

 The role of ICA/IAR/biennial reviews and national

registries in unit tracking
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Options under the “middle ground”
Bottom up

Top down
Kyoto
Protocol 2nd
CP (all
Annex I)

Kyoto
Protocol 2nd
CP (some
Annex I)

Option A

Middle
ground

‘Pledge-andreview’

Option B

Fully
fragmented

Option C

Governance of
international
crediting
mechanisms

UNFCCC
management of new
mechanisms

Minimum standards
for crediting
mechanisms

Transparency
requirements

Tracking of unit
transactions

Maintain existing ITL
including ability to
block transactions

ITL acting only to
record transactions

No ITL or any central
hub
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Importance of tracking unit
transactions
 Facilitates countries’ use of international GHG

units in meeting mitigation goals, especially
with multiple units
 Provides international visibility of transactions
 Can be used to check and approve
transactions in real time depending on
internationally-agreed rules
 The existing ITL would continue to function
under a KP commitment period, but it could
be of service to other countries too
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Option A – ITL as existing
 Transaction checks

could be at different
levels:

UNFCCC

 Mechanism level (all units
of same type ‘preapproved’)
 Activity level (each
transaction checked)

Secretariat

ITL
approves and
records transactions

National
Registry

National
Registry

 Could be suited to
National
Registry

UNFCCC mechanisms or
a system of agreed
minimum standards
 Good visibility but topdown approach may not
encourage maximum
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Option B – ITL without checks
 Provides international

UNFCCC
Secretariat

ITL/hub
Only records
transactions

National
Registry

National
Registry

National
Registry

visibility whilst
remaining flexible
 Some use of existing
systems
 Does not provide any
control over unit
quality (except when
eligibility check when
countries first
connect)
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Option C – no ITL or central hub
 Each registry would

UNFCCC
Secretariat
Transaction details
disclosed according to
agreed transparency
requirements

National
Registry
Direct registry-to-registry
communication

National
Registry

National
Registry

connect directly with
other registries
 Relies on country
disclosure of unit
transactions to UNFCCC,
otherwise no visibility
 Difficult to ensure
uniqueness of
transactions
 Technical challenges to
ensure security and
disclosure
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Bottom-up evolution of markets ?
Todd Stern, US Climate Envoy:

“we don’t agree that an internationally legally binding

agreement is a precondition for markets"

“In light of the trials and tribulations of negotiating a
strong, effective legal treaty, it is worth recognizing that
if an international accord included countries making
political commitments to each other to implement
serious, mandatory national laws and regulations; to be
internationally transparent in what they do; and to
provide appropriate mitigation, technology, adaptation
and forestry assistance to poor countries, you’d be
much of the way home”
Point Carbon News 8 October 2010
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Current and Proposed Emissions Trading Systems

Operating

Considering/In development
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 United Kingdom
 New South Wales
 EU ETS
 Norway
 Alberta, Canada
 Switzerland
 New Zealand
 RGGI, USA
 Tokyo, Japan
 UK CRC efficiency
 Western Climate

Initiative, USA
 California
 CPRS, Australia
 HR 2454, USA
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Unit flows into and out of ETSs and pledges
Total emissions
Scope of pledge
Credits
(domestic)

Scope of ETS

Allowances
(international)

Banked
allowances
Past and
future ETS
periods

Credits
(international)
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Accounting for domestic emissions
trading schemes: overview of options
Option A:
Unit flows linked to
pledged emissions

Option B:
Approval process

Participating countries
account for flows of
ETS units (traded
internationally or
banked in time) when
demonstrating delivery
of pledges.

Through COP process,
countries agree standards
and minimum requirements
for ETS units that are
traded internationally (or
banked) and used toward
pledge achievement.

For example a net
flow of units into the
country would count
toward pledge
attainment, and viceversa.

ETS units would be
certified by a UNFCCC
body or accredited agent,
allowing units to be used
toward pledges

Option C:
Transparency approach
Through COP process,
countries agree general
principles for ETS units that
are traded or banked for
pledge achievement, plus
minimum standards for
information disclosure and
transparency.
Units would be recognised if
the relevant information is
provided, without further
international assessment of
unit quality.
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Conclusions
 Whether the KP continues or not, some countries are








likely to seek to use international GHG units
Units can be used outside of an allowance-based
system, building on KP experience
UNFCCC-regulated mechanisms could co-exist with
country-led schemes; some co-ordination is
desirable
International tracking of transactions increases
transparency and a central hub could be most
effective
To facilitate linking of domestic trading schemes,
units could be accounted for directly in pledges
Options presented are flexible and in most cases not
mutually exclusive
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Thank you
christina.hood@iea.org
www.iea.org
www.oecd.org/env/cc/ccxg
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